
In honor of National Hispanic Heritage Month,

which spans from September 15th to October 15th,

we've rounded inspirational Latino role models

and famous figures who have left a legacy, are

impacting our world and are leaving a mark in

American culture.



Julián Castro

We've yet to have a Latino president, but Julián Castro came close. The politician ran for

the Democratic nomination for U.S. president in 2019, he served as the United States

Secretary of Housing and Urban Development from 2014 to 2017. In fact, Castro was the

youngest member in President Obama's Cabinet.

Castro was mentioned as a possible running mate for Hillary Clinton during the 2016

presidential campaign. He is the twin brother of Congressman Joaquin Castro. On

January 12, 2019, Castro launched his campaign for the Democratic nomination for

President of the United States in 2020 in San Antonio. He dropped out of the

presidential race on January 2, 2020, endorsing the candidacy of Elizabeth Warren soon

after.

https://www.parents.com/kids/education/how-the-president-is-elected-in-6-simple-steps-kids-can-understand/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hillary_Clinton
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S._presidential_election,_2016
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S._presidential_election,_2016
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joaquin_Castro
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Julian_Castro_2020_presidential_campaign
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/President_of_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2020_United_States_presidential_election
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elizabeth_Warren_2020_presidential_campaign
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elizabeth_Warren


Indya Moore

Moore, who is of Puerto Rican and Dominican descent and identifies as Afro-Taíno, is

the breakout star of FX's Pose. But in addition to being a model and actor, they were

featured on the Time 100 list in 2019 for their work as a transgender activist and leading

voice speaking in support of marginalized communities.

https://remezcla.com/film/indya-moore-emmys-red-carpet-interview/
https://time.com/collection/100-most-influential-people-2019/5567698/indya-moore/


Lin-Manuel Miranda

Lin-Manuel Miranda is a man of many talents, and his resume includes actor, singer,

lyricist, composer, playwright, and producer. He created two Broadway musicals—In the

Heights and Hamilton—and starred in both of them. He also wrote music for Disney's

Moana, appeared in Mary Poppins Returns, and more.

https://www.parents.com/toddlers-preschoolers/everything-kids/heres-why-disneys-moana-is-the-princess-movie-our-girls-need/
https://www.parents.com/toddlers-preschoolers/everything-kids/heres-why-disneys-moana-is-the-princess-movie-our-girls-need/


Rita Moreno

Did you know that Rita Moreno is the only Latinx actress with an EGOT—Emmy,

Grammy, Oscar, and Tony—under her belt? And her accolades don't stop there: In 2019,

the Puerto Rican actress also became the first Latinx performer to earn a Peabody

Career Achievement Award. The PEGOT winner is now gearing up for the release of the

West Side Story remake, which she is starring in and executive producing.

Moreno also continued to reprise her role in the former-Netflix turned-POP-TV series

One Day at a Time, which came to an end in 2020 after its fourth season.

https://www.oprahdaily.com/life/a28056593/latinx-meaning/
https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/a28414370/egot-winners-list/
http://www.peabodyawards.com/award-profile/career-achievement-award-rita-moreno
http://www.peabodyawards.com/award-profile/career-achievement-award-rita-moreno
https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/tv-movies/a28085440/west-side-story-remake-release-date-cast-trailer-photos-news/
https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/tv-movies/a28565149/one-day-at-a-time-season-4-release-date-cast-news/


Oscar de la Renta

Born in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, Oscar de la Renta took the fashion world

by storm. He designed haute couture collections for world-renowned fashion houses

(including the house of Balmain) and dressed several American first ladies, socialites,

and celebrities. Today, his legacy lives on through his signature ready-to-wear

collection, which includes women's evening wear, women's suits, and bridal gowns.



Jennifer Lopez

Where do we even begin with Jennifer Lopez? After more than 20-plus years in the

entertainment industry, the Puerto Rican A-lister captured the world's attention with

her Super Bowl LIV Halftime Show. Her starring turn in Hustlers, earned rave reviews,

albeit no Oscar nomination. Up next, she has the romantic comedy Marry Me, about a

pop star who marries a stranger in a stunt wedding, and The Godmother, a hard-edged

biopic of Griselda Blanco.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pILCn6VO_RU
https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/tv-movies/a27181133/hustlers-jennifer-lopez-movie-details/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt10223460/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_2
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5960276/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_1


Ted Cruz

Ted Cruz has elevated the representation of Hispanic Americans in Congress. Cruz was

born Rafael Edward Cruz in Calgary, Canada, in 1970 to an American mother and a

Cuban father who had been living in Canada for three years.

The future politician graduated valedictorian from his high school and went to

Princeton, where he earned a Bachelor of Arts in public policy in 1992. Cruz went on to

Harvard Law School, earning his degree in 1995.

Cruz quickly entered politics, joining George W. Bush’s presidential campaign in 1999

where he assisted in building Bush’s legal team during the Florida presidential recounts.

After serving as Texas Solicitor General from 2003 to 2008, Cruz stepped away to work

in private practice. He returned to public policy when he was elected U.S. Senator of

Texas in the 2012 election.

Cruz ran for president in 2016, entering the primary race in March 2015, earning 12

states and receiving 7.8 million votes. He suspended his campaign in May 2016, weeks

before the Republican National Convention that made Donald Trump's nomination

official.

https://www.biography.com/political-figure/ted-cruz
https://www.biography.com/us-president/george-w-bush
https://www.biography.com/us-president/donald-trump


Mariah Carey

Carey, whose mother is Irish while her father was Black and Venezuelan, is the iconic

diva who has long cemented herself as a musical legend. In addition to classic albums

like Emotions, Butterfly, and The Emancipation of Mimi, Carey's incomparable voice

has earned her 19 #1 songs on Billboard's Hot 100, five Grammys, 10 American Music

Awards, and 19 World Music Awards. In 2020, she published her revealing memoir, The

Meaning of Mariah Carey.

https://www.billboard.com/music/mariah-carey/chart-history/HSI
https://go.redirectingat.com/?id=74968X1583755&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fbookshop.org%2Fbooks%2Fthe-meaning-of-mariah-carey%2F9781250164681&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.oprahdaily.com%2Flife%2Fg28968602%2Ffamous-hispanic-people%2F&xcust=%5Butm_source%7C%5Butm_campaign%7C%5Butm_medium%7C%5Bgclid%7C%5Bmsclkid%7C%5Bfbclid%7C%5Brefdomain%7Cwww.google.com%5Bcontent_id%7C9a78f168-28ed-47f7-bd42-3a493363a023%5Bcontent_product_id%7C596fcd2f-6617-4131-81fb-4b4047b3280c%5Bproduct_retailer_id%7C
https://go.redirectingat.com/?id=74968X1583755&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fbookshop.org%2Fbooks%2Fthe-meaning-of-mariah-carey%2F9781250164681&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.oprahdaily.com%2Flife%2Fg28968602%2Ffamous-hispanic-people%2F&xcust=%5Butm_source%7C%5Butm_campaign%7C%5Butm_medium%7C%5Bgclid%7C%5Bmsclkid%7C%5Bfbclid%7C%5Brefdomain%7Cwww.google.com%5Bcontent_id%7C9a78f168-28ed-47f7-bd42-3a493363a023%5Bcontent_product_id%7C596fcd2f-6617-4131-81fb-4b4047b3280c%5Bproduct_retailer_id%7C


Francisco Lindor

During the national resurgence of the Black Lives Matter movement in 2020,

Lindor—who is the star shortstop for the New York Mets—was outspoken about

colorism in baseball and racism against Afro-Latino players in the MLB.

“In talking to leaders on other teams, it seemed like guys [are] starting to understand

what Afro-Latinos go through, what Latinos go through, what Asians go through," the

athlete, who is from Puerto Rico, said. “We are fighting, not just for the Black

community, we’re fighting for everybody of color. We can’t just say ‘All life matters’ if we

don’t go after the ones in need at that moment, and that’s people of color.”

https://www.oprahdaily.com/life/a32823256/julissa-calderon-latinx-black-lives-matter-movement/


Sonia Sotomayor

When former President Barack Obama appointed Sonia Sotomayor to the Supreme

Court of the United States, she became the first Hispanic and Latina Justice. When she

isn't making impassioned dissents on issues of race, ethnic identity, gender, and much

more on the country's highest court, she's writing children's books. In her 2019 book,

Just Ask! Be Different, Be Brave, Be You, Sotomayor introduces readers to children who

face several "life challenges” as they work together to create a garden of different flowers

and plants.

https://www.amazon.com/Just-Ask-Different-Brave-You-ebook/dp/B07MGDMZT1?linkCode=ogi&tag=oprah-auto-20&ascsubtag=[artid%7C10072.g.28968602[src%7C[ch%7C[lt%7C


Jharrel Jerome

In 2019, the Dominican American actor and musician became the first Afro-Latino to

win an Emmy for best lead actor in a limited series for his breakout role in Ava

DuVernay's When They See Us. "It’s an honor. It’s a blessing, and I hope this is a step

forward for Dominicans, for Latinos, for Afro-Latinos. It’s about time we are here,” he

says.

https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/tv-movies/a29180849/jharrel-jerome-emmy-win-when-they-see-us/
https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/tv-movies/a29180849/jharrel-jerome-emmy-win-when-they-see-us/


Alexis Bledel

Though Bledel is known by Gilmore Girls superfans as Rory, Bledel—whose father was

born and raised in Argentina and mother was raised in Mexico—stars as Emily on the

hit Hulu series, The Handmaid's Tale. Soon, she'll be serving us some more

much-needed nostalgia with Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants 3.

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0238784/
http://www.latina.com/entertainment/alexis-bledel-birthday-and-being-latina
https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/tv-movies/a28531605/hulu-the-handmaids-tale-season-4-premiere-date-trailer/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt8363424/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_1


Maxwell

The Puerto Rican and Haitian American artist is credited with being one of the

originators of the neo-soul movement that overtook R&B music in the 1990s, with hit

songs including "Pretty Wings," "Ascension," and "This Woman's Work."

"Black is very multifaceted to me," Maxwell said in an interview with OkayAfrica. "...I

like to say 'Black excellence without borders.' Black is black, everywhere."

https://www.okayafrica.com/maxwell-interview-lagos-nigeria-afrobeat-okayplayer/


Rosalía

If you don't know the name Rosalía yet, allow us to introduce you. The rising Spanish

singer was nominated for Best New Artist at the 2020 Grammys, and took home Best

Latin Rock, Urban or Alternative Album for El Mal Querer. Lately, she's been tearing up

the charts with songs like "TKN" with Travis Scott and "Juro Que." And fun fact: She

was also the only musician featured in Time magazine's "Next Generation Leaders" in

2019.

https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/a28829205/who-is-rosalia/
https://www.amazon.com/El-Mal-Querer-ROSALIA/dp/B07HN55B2F?&tag=oprah-auto-20&ascsubtag=[artid%7C10072.g.28968602[src%7C[ch%7C[lt%7C
https://www.amazon.com/TKN-ROSAL%C3%8DA-Travis-Scott/dp/B0896SQ9YK?&tag=oprah-auto-20&ascsubtag=[artid%7C10072.g.28968602[src%7C[ch%7C[lt%7C
https://www.amazon.com/Juro-Que-ROSAL%C3%8DA/dp/B0842Y6D8M?&tag=oprah-auto-20&ascsubtag=[artid%7C10072.g.28968602[src%7C[ch%7C[lt%7C
https://time.com/collection-post/5584911/rosalia-next-generation-leaders/


Camila Cabello

In 2019, Camila Cabello scored a huge hit with "Señorita" featuring Shawn Mendes,

which climbed to the no. 1 position on the Hot 100. She released her second studio

album, Romance, in December 2019 scoring hits like the platinum-certified "My Oh

My." She's one of the most omnipresent pop stars we have today.

https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/a28138668/camila-cabello-shawn-mendes-senorita-lyrics-meaning/
https://www.amazon.com/Romance-Camila-Cabello/dp/B07ZWBNZT4?&tag=oprah-auto-20&ascsubtag=[artid%7C10072.g.28968602[src%7C[ch%7C[lt%7C
https://www.riaa.com/gold-platinum/?tab_active=default-award&ar=Camila+Cabello&ti=My+Oh+My#search_section


Eva Longoria

It's been a busy few years for Eva Longoria. The mother of two-year-old Santiago

stepped into the role of executive producer and cast member on the ABC series, Grand

Hotel. Plus, she starred in the live-action Dora and the Lost City of Gold alongside

Isabela Moner, Eugenio Derbez, Michael Peña, and Danny Trejo. Oh, and in her free

time? Longoria—who has directed episodes of series like Black-ish and Jane the

Virgin—says she has many more plans to work behind the camera, and is directing (and

starring in) the upcoming film 24-7.

https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/a27505829/eva-longoria-baby-pictures/
https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/tv-movies/a28075408/eva-longoria-interview-grand-hotel-review/
https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/tv-movies/a28075408/eva-longoria-interview-grand-hotel-review/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7547410/
https://go.redirectingat.com/?id=74968X1583755&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hulu.com%2Fseries%2Fblack-ish-76f43549-f181-462f-94ec-2fe34b9abad5&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.oprahdaily.com%2Flife%2Fg28968602%2Ffamous-hispanic-people%2F&xcust=%5Butm_source%7C%5Butm_campaign%7C%5Butm_medium%7C%5Bgclid%7C%5Bmsclkid%7C%5Bfbclid%7C%5Brefdomain%7Cwww.google.com%5Bcontent_id%7C9a78f168-28ed-47f7-bd42-3a493363a023%5Bcontent_product_id%7C%5Bproduct_retailer_id%7C
https://www.netflix.com/title/80027158
https://www.netflix.com/title/80027158
https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/tv-movies/a28075408/eva-longoria-interview-grand-hotel-review/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7008776/?ref_=nm_flmg_dr_1


Mj Rodriguez

Rodriguez found success via Ryan Murphy's groundbreaking drama Pose, which just

wrapped its third and final season. The series also earned the star a platform as a

passionate trans activist, with Advocate naming her one of their Women of the Year in

2020. Now, Rodriguez is moving on to her musical career under the name Michaela Jaé

and is set to star in an upcoming Apple comedy series alongside Maya Rudolph.

https://www.advocate.com/exclusives/2020/5/27/mj-rodriguez-has-only-just-begun
https://www.advocate.com/exclusives/2020/5/27/mj-rodriguez-has-only-just-begun
https://variety.com/2021/tv/columns/mj-rodriguez-pose-caitlyn-jenner-trans-rights-1234997856/


Lisa Fernandez

Lisa Fernandez will surely inspire the aspiring athletes in your household! A Puerto

Rican-American, she started her softball career as a right-handed pitcher for the UCLA

Bruins, where she won two National Championships and was selected as a four-time,

first-team All-American. Fernandez also received the Pan American Gold medal three

times, and she won three Olympic gold medals for softball (in addition to breaking

several Olympic records, such as the most strikeouts by a pitcher in one game). She's

often touted as one of the greatest female athletes of all time.

https://www.parents.com/parents-magazine/parents-perspective/things-moms-of-olympians-can-teach-us-about-raising-athletes/


Tessa Thompson

Thompson (Sylvie's Love, Creed, Thor: Ragnarok) was born to an Afro-Panamanian

father and mother of Mexican descent. At Essence's 11th annual Black Women in

Hollywood luncheon, she spoke about how her mom influenced her identity:

“My mom is a woman of color even though she might not be readily identified as such,

and I feel like because of that, she always gave me space to explore my identity; get in

touch with who I am. She understood the void of not having enough guidance, in that.

Even though she is not a Black woman, throughout my life, she filled me with such pride

of being one.”

https://www.essence.com/awards-events/red-carpet/black-women-hollywood/tessa-thompson-speech-mexican-mother-pride-blackness/


Miguel

The musician, who grew up in South Los Angeles, was raised by his Mexican and Black

parents is an American singer, songwriter, record producer, and actor. Raised in San

Pedro, California, he began pursuing a music career at age thirteen. After signing to Jive

Records in 2007, Miguel released his debut studio album, All I Want Is You, in

November 2010. Although it was underpromoted upon its release, the album became a

sleeper hit and helped Miguel garner commercial standing.

After Jive's dissolution in 2011, he moved to RCA Records and released his second

studio album, Kaleidoscope Dream, in 2012 to critical acclaim. In June 2015, Miguel

released his third album, Wildheart, which also received critical acclaim. His fourth

studio album War & Leisure was released in 2017 to further acclaim. Miguel

incorporates R&B, funk, hip hop, pop , rock and electronic styles into his music, and has

been compared to vocalists Babyface and Prince.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/San_Pedro,_Los_Angeles
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/San_Pedro,_Los_Angeles
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jive_Records
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jive_Records
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/All_I_Want_Is_You_(album)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sleeper_hit
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/RCA_Records
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kaleidoscope_Dream
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wildheart_(album)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/War_%26_Leisure
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Contemporary_R%26B
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Funk
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hip_hop_music
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pop_music
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rock_music
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electronic_music
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Babyface_(musician)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prince_(musician)


Adrienne Bailon

Throughout her 20-year career, Adrienne has made a name for herself as a singer,

actress and TV personality. Best known for The Cheetah Girls, the 37-year-old is of

Puerto Rican and Ecuadorian descent. In 2013, Adrienne made TV history when she

joined The Real cast, becoming the first Latina host on a U.S. daytime talk show. What’s

more, when she’s not filming for her YouTube channel, All Things Adrienne, she’s

working on her jewelry and handbag lines.

https://www.amazon.com/Cheetah-Girls-Raven-Symone/dp/B00DKRYHCC?linkCode=ogi&tag=goodhousekeeping_auto-append-20&ascsubtag=[artid%7C10055.g.33835500[src%7C[ch%7C[lt%7C
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1169619/bio
https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/life/entertainment/a33313029/tamera-mowry-housley-leaving-the-real/
https://www.youtube.com/c/AllThingsAdrienne/
https://shopxixi.com/
https://shoplavoute.com/

